
Table 1

Times

Opening Session 8:15am-8:50am AMS Commons Demo Apple  Classrom 
overview

Demo 365 Overview Powerschool Parent App iOS upcoming features

AMS Commons AMS FACS AMS Band Room AMS Media Center

Session 1 9:00-9:50 (AHS) Apple classroom       
in-depth

(AMS) 
PowerTeacher 

Pro

(All Elementary)              
365 in-depth

Session 2 10:00-10:50 (AMS) Apple Classroom   
in-depth

(IKE) 
PowerTeacher 

Pro

(AHS) 365 in-depth (Ken, Mck)             
Tech Coaches by 

grade level

Session 3 11:00-11:50 (McK, Ike) Apple 
Classroom  in-dpeth

(AHS) 
PowerTeacher 

Pro

 (AMS). 365 in-
depth

(Ken)  Tech Coaches 
by grade level

Lunch Noon-1 Lunch   

General 
session

1:05 pm-1:35 AMS Commons

Session 4 1:45-2:25     
(Choose one 

session)

Notability Basics-    
Room: Casteel

iPad Basics-          
Room:  Scherbring 

Gaming the System              
AMS Commons

Canvas Basics-      
AMS FACS 

iMovie Basics-                   
Room:  Band

Help Desk-            
Media Center

Integrating Journeys-       
Room: Kunkle

Educreations-       
Room: Funston

Rubrics in Canvas-       
Room:  Hartman 

Canvas and Websites                     
Room:  Bryson

Padlett-                             
Room:  Bryson

AHS Resource-One Drive 
(required)      Room Hite

Session 5 
(Choose a 
session)

2:35-3:15 Notability Basics- 
Room:Casteel 

iPad Basics-         
Room: Scherbring 

Gaming the System            
AMS Commons

Focus on Teaching 
with Video                             
Room: FACS

iMovie Basics-                   
Room: Band

Help Desk-            
Media Center

Let’s plan a pic Collage 
Research Room: Kunkle 

HP Reveal-              
Room: Funston

Plickers-                       
Room:  Hartman

New App Ideas       
Room: Smiley

Coding/Programming.      
Room: Ines

K-8 Resource-One Drive 
Room: Hite
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BREAKOUT SESSIONS 

Coding/Programing (Child’s play)  
Dan Brown 

Participants will learn how to introduce coding to their students. They will be introduced to a website, app., and board games that 
teach the basics of programing.  

“Focus on Teaching: Using Video for Professional Reflection” 
Chris Cooper 

Participants will learn about the power of using SWIVL robot technology to video their instruction for professional improvement.   
Teachers can learn how to become their own instructional coach, provide peer feedback, or develop artifacts for their evaluation 
using videos.  Participants will be given the opportunity to sign up for the SWIVL to use in the classroom and will be provided with 
a list possible pitfalls, and reflective questions to consider while viewing their instruction.   

“Integrating Technology in Journeys”  
Regina Berns, Stacy Smiley 

With the integration of technology into Journeys lessons, we have increased student engagement and levels of understanding, 
without planning "extra" things.  Come learn how we have taken comprehension and graphic organizers found in Journeys to the 
next level.  For the younger learners, graphic organizers and learning has become more visual.  Examples will be shown from the 
apps: Popplet, Videolicious, Chatter Kid, Pic Collage, Green Screen, Skitch, and more.  Come get some new ideas on how to 
embed technology within Journeys!

“Let’s plan a Pic Collage Research Project” 
Sherri Brown, Renae Willey 

Session will focus on planning a research project for early elementary students where they can produce and publish a report using 
pic-collage. Participants should bring their iPad with the Pic Kids app already downloaded.  Please bring one idea of a research 
project you would like to do in your classroom so you will be ready to implement it when you leave our session.  We will share 
some of the projects we have done, brainstorm some new ideas, and help you create an example you can use with your students. 

“Plickers” 
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“Plickers” 
Samantha Millican 

Plickers is a rapid-response classroom tool that uses paper rather than mobile devices.  It can easily be used for assessment, 
polling, or exit tickets.   Data is saved so you can review it later.   

“Padlet” 
Tyler Bryson 

Online posting and collaborating. 

Canvas and websites for the Elementary Teacher, 
Jade Koch, Kristine Barrett 

In this session we will share ways to use Canvas to make teaching easier and more convenient.  This includes creating quizzes, pages, and modules.  We will also be 
sharing websites to enhance the learning of students.   

HP Reveal (Aurasma) 
Kim Funston, Christine Scherbring 

The app that can change your classroom. Make Posters come to life, books talk, objects speak.  Turn everyday objects, images, and places into new 
opportunities for engagement.  During this session you will be able to learn about the features that this app has to offer.  

“Gaming The System” 
Jacob Engle 

How games are implemented to encourage group participation, fun and subject retention. Covering old and new games that have 
been tried and used in my classroom.  Kahoot.it, Quizlet.live, Quizizz, and others.  Each website or app has unique strengths that 
can be used not just for review but also to teach new topics and track student progress.  Also introducing Class Craft! 

Educreations 
Shannon Heintz 

 Do you want to ensure your students understand your content?  Tired of worksheets?  Try Educreations.  Educreations is a 
recordable interactive whiteboard that captures your voice and handwriting to produce video lessons that you can share online.  
Learn how to create an educreations creation and how to upload it to Canvas.  Time will be allotted for you to play with 
educreations and understand its’ capabilities.  Teachers can also learn about other handy technology “hacks” and learn how to 
make Boomcards—a easy to use website to make interactive Flashcards.  
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make Boomcards—a easy to use website to make interactive Flashcards.  

Rubrics in Canvas 
Vicki Cooper 

Do you want to grade projects or speeches quickly? Build a rubric in canvas and use speed grader during the speech for an 
instant grade that moves directly into Power school. A little work up front saves hours later on!  

iPad Basics 
NOC Students 

This workshop is designed for teachers who are new to USD 435 (two years). Learn the basics of operating and getting the 
most out of your iPad. We’ll show you how to navigate, stay up to date, and feel confident about your device! 

Notability 
NOC Students 

In this workshop, you will learn the basics of Notability and how it can be integrated in your classroom. This app allows you to 
take hand-written, typed or voice recorded notes, and pictures. Time will be allowed for you to brain storm ideas on how you can 
use this tool to your advantage.  

iMovie  
NOC Students  

This workshop is designed to enhance your iMovie skills. iMovie is a video editing software that allows you to turn your videos 
into movie magic. After learning the iMovie basics, you will learn how to edit and create a final project. Time will be allowed to 
create a project that will be useful in the classroom.  

New App Ideas! 
Jeff Suther 

Fresh off an iPad conference and come here some new ideas that we’re presented to use in your classroom! 

Help Desk 
NOC students/Staff 

Want to setup a twitter account to show off what’s going on in your classroom? 
Come on by and we’ll help you out! 

Got a question on something swing by, let’s take a look. 
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Got a question on something swing by, let’s take a look. 

K-8 Resource - One Drive 
Ethan Gruen 

K-8 Resource teachers, get some some hands on experience on how to share large files with those that need from your one 
drive account.  You will get hands on experience.
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